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PROSPECTUS
OF THE

"WASHINGTON SENTINEL."

I PROPOSE to publish in the c ity of Washing¬
ton, in ScpteinlMT, u political uewspuper, un¬

der the name ol'the WASHINGTON SLINTI-

doing so, it is proper I should make known
the principles it will maintain, and the policy it
will advocate.

it will support cordially and earnestly the prin¬
ciples of the Democratic party of the United State*.
it does not propose to be the organ of any Depart¬
ment of the Government, except in so far as an in¬
dependent maintenance of the doctrines of thut
party may represent its opinions and express its
views.
U will not be ambitions to commend itself to the

people by a blind flattery of their rulers. It will
*eck public support by the bold avowal of the
beutimciUs which are common to the genuine
Democracy of the Union, and by the condemna¬
tion uf all such as may conflict with them, from
whatever quarter they may come. It will seek to
be (and it will-endeavor to deserv* the title) the
organ of the Democratic party of the United
Stales.
The Sentinel will maintain, as a fundamental

truth of that great party, that the States formed the
Union between them by the ratilicationpf the Con¬
stitution as a compact; by which, also, they created
the Federal Government, and delegated to it,
as their common agent, the powers expressly
wpecitied in it, will? an explicit reservation of ail
others to the States, or to their separate govern¬
ments. The exercise of any powers beyond these
t litis delegated, is, therefore, an usurpation of the
reserved authority of the States by the agent ot
their own creation.
The Sentinel will uphold and defend the Union

upon the basis of the rights of the States.under
the Constitution.and thus by sedulously guarding
the latter, it will the more effectually, strengthen
and perpetuate the former.

Willi regard to the exercise of the powers of the
Federal Government, the Sentinkl will take as

the principles of its action, that Congress shall ex¬
ercise uo power which has not been delegated by
the Constitution, according to n strict and fair in¬
terpretation of its language aiid spirit; and that il
Khali not seek to attain indirectly an object through
the exercise of constitutional power, for the direct
attainment of which it lias no di legalion of power.
lu other words, all powers exercised must be
clearly granted, and'all granted powers must,be
used for no purpose, except such as is clearly in¬
tended Ity the Constitution. .

in respect to the internal administration of the
Government, the Skntinki.-wi'II sustain the settled
policy of the Democratic party, it will labor to
inculcate tins cardinal doctrine of Democratic in¬
ternal policy:.that this Government will best
promote tin? freedom and prosperity of I hi? people
of the States, by being less ambitious to exercise
power, and more anxious to preserve liberty; and
by leaving to the individual States the manage¬
ment of all their domestic concerns.while it con¬
tents itself with guarding the confederacy' from
external violence, and directing the foreign policy
of the country to the promotion of the common
interests, and defence of the common rights, and
honor t>f the States composing it.
The Sentinel will advocate such a progressive

foreign policy as will suit itself to the exigencies,
and correspond with the expanding interests of the
country. Flint policy should be energetic nnd de¬
rided; but should temper limine** with liberality,
and make its highest ends consist with the strictest
principles of justice. The real interests of the
country, upon each occasion demanding attention,
will be its guide in the course the' Sentinel will
pursue.
The national policy of the world in this age is

essentially aggressive. In the growing sense ol
Weakness of some of t he nations of the Old World,
nnd the ambitious restlessness of others, n com¬
mon motive to colonial extension tyas developed
itself.

Uiir settled determination to repel interference
from abroad with our domestic concerns, will
prompt us to avoid il in the all'airs of other coun¬
tries. unless by their foreign or colonial policy our

peace should be threatened, our security endan¬
gered, or our interests invaded. For when the
selfish interests of other nations prompt n foreign
or colonial policy which infringes upon our rights,
and places in the pathway of our commerce a

dangerous and unfriendly rival, such'a policy must
be resisted by remonstrance, and, if need be. by
war.
Our foreign policy should, indeed, lie defensive:

bill to lie properly f/i/'msire, it must sometimes he
apparently agirrc.tsire. Our administration should
be vigilunt. watchful, and eneriretie. 1'lie world
is full of iiiiportnnt inovetiieiits. commercial and
politi' al. deeply concerning American trade and
American power. It is time we had an American
lore"/ii policy. We iuu»t have it. We cannot
avoid it if we would. We have larger interests, and
h greater stake in the world and its destiny, than
every oilier people. We occupy the liest portion
of a continent, with no neighbor* hut a colony, and
a worn-out. anarchical despotism. \W are the
only people whose own land, without coloni:'! de¬
pendencies, is washed by the two great ocnns.ot
I lie world. Our agricultural productions are more

varied and more essential to civilized life, and to
human progress.our mineral and manufacturing
resources more vast.our facilities and capacity for
internal and foreign commerce more extended
than those of any other people living under one

government. A continent, to a great extent, un¬

explored and exhaustless in its yet hidden wealth.
at our feet. European trade seeks the great Kast

through avenues which are at our doors, or tnust
be made through our own limits. Europe, Asia.
Africa, and the isles of the sea. Ivinir all around
os. look to us as the risinir power, through the
agency of whose example, and ever widening and
extending, though.penceful influences, the bless¬
ings of liberty, civilization, and religion, are des¬
tined to triumph over the barbarism and supersti¬
tion of the millions of the world. .And shall such
h people refuse to lay hold upon their destiny, and
net upon tin* high mission to which it is called
A mission so full of hope, though so laden with
responsibility, which, if properly directed, must
make our confederacy the harbinjrer of pence to
the world, as well as the peaceful arbiter of its
destiny.
The Skntinpt. will, therefore, advocate a InM

trii/l earnest foreign pn/iri/. such as the condition ol
the country demands; hut it will advocate it under
the flagof the country.nowhere else. Its foreign
policy must be consistent with the spotless honor
and unimpeachable good faith of the country. To
be respectable at honiennd abroad, and to Iw great
itt tin1 eyes of the world, it must ask for nothing
but what is ripht. and submit to nothimr that is
wrong. It must be liberal and magnanimous to
the riirlits of other*, and firm and immoveable in
insisting on its own. It must, in fine, lie true to
its own interests, riirhts. and honor.it cannot then
be false to those of other nations.

Such. then, is the chart by which we shall he
guided. Independent and free, we shall endeavor
to be honest and truthful. The true friends ol
democratic principles we shall cordially support
and defend. Its enemies in the field or in ambush
we shall oppose, and on all proper occasions de¬
nounce. .

To our future brethren of the press we extend
the hand of friendly greeting'. The Sentinel is tin*
rival of no press of its own party.llie personal
enemy of none of the other.
The present democratic Administration has our

best wishes for its success in the establishment ol

the great principles upon which it came into power:
and in iH honest labors to attain such an end it
will find the Skvtinki. its friend and coadjutor.

Tkk.ms Port Ik* Ihiilv paper. *10 a year, 'in ad¬
vance. For the Tri-weeklv. S"i a year to Miurle
subscribers, and to chths or persons subscribing tor
f) or more copies, at the rate of $.'! a year. Por the
Weekly. a year to single subscribers, and to
clubs or persons subscribing for tiveor more copies,
at the rate of 1*1 AO it year; in all enses payment to

< be made in advance.
All communications shftuld he post paid, and ad¬

dressed to Hi:vi:iti.v Ti t kkr.
Kditors throughout the country are rcquc»t-

ed Jo copy the aliovc Prospectus, and send us a

copy of tlieir paper, who shall receive in return a

ClUiSAPKAKI-'. and Ohio Cfeliftl Atoefc
wanted by PKTF.K A. KKf.LKK,

Sep 21 Opposite the Trtmury.

Agencies anb fato
OFFIC GKN AND 80I|)I£Bi OF fHB

Mexican wur, or others having claims
nguiust government..('luiins lor bounty luud
uitil invalid pensions, in behalf of officers and
Soldiers in tin* Mexican. Florida, or Revolutiona¬
ry svar, or of" IS]-..'. extra-pay. moneys paid for rais¬
ing and subsisting troops; also, claims under the
new pension law, ill hchulf of widows aud or¬

phans of officers and soldiers, prosecuted l»y
F. E. HASSLE It,

Sep 2S..'Itlaw Washington.

Agency for cuiuk-nie >,ub«cru
ber lately, and tor a number of years past, a

Clerk in the Pension Ollice. oifers his services to
the public as Attorney and Agent tor prosecuting
claims belbre Congress aud the several Depart¬
ment*. Having access to the largest collection ol
evidence of Revolutionary service, particularly ol
officerrf ol' the Staff Department, to be found iu the
hands of any private individual, ho feels confident
it will enable him to render satisfactory aud valu¬
able service to those who may employ him to es¬
tablish claims which have long remained suspend¬
ed lor want of proof and proper attention.
Those enguguiir his services will be constantly

kept advised of the prepress of their claims.
All communications to be post paid.
He is permitted to refer to.

Col. .1. J. Abert, Chiefof Corps of Top. Engineers.
John Wilson, esq., Com* of the Urn. IauuI Office.
I. L. Edwards, csij.. l^ate Com. of Ptasions.
.f. (!. Berret, esq., Postmaster, Washington, 1). C.
Maj. J. If. Katon, l*ute »Secretary of War.
Beverley Tucker, Washington.

ORRIS S. PAINE.
Sep 21.3t

rpO TlIE HEIRS OF OFF1CERS AND
I Soldiers of tin1 Revolutionary and other
Wars..The undersiirned having established a per¬
manent General Agency at the seat of Govern-
inent, for the prosecution of claims against the
l ulled SAties, continues to give Ins usual prompt
attention to all business entrusted to his care.
The success lie has achieved in 'bringing about

a, srpeedy settlement ol' old claims placed in his
hands, justifies him m believing that he will be
equally fortunate in behalf of his clients for the
future. Suspended Pension and Bounty Lund
cases meet with special attention, and in no caste
will's! fee be ehariie.d. unless the claim be allowed
and paid by the Government. '

There are many representatives of deceased
Xuval Officers who have claims that can be estab¬
lished by applying to the subscriber.

ROBERT II. GALLAGHER.
Formerly of Virginia.

llrf trm t s, (if iiccrssa ry.)
Chubb Brothers, Bankers, Washington, I). C.;

lohn S. Gallagher. Esq.. late Third Auditor of the
IT. S. Treasury; lion. Jackson Morton, I'nited
^talcs Senate; Drexell Co.. Bankers. Philadel¬
phia; M. Jndson, Esq., Banker, New Orleans;
Wright,&. Williams,' Bankers. Erie.Pennyslvania;
Maury \* Morton, Bankers, Richmond, Va.; Bur-
coyne «S; Plume, Bankers, New York: Ellis fc Mor¬
ton. Bankers. ('incinnnti. Ohio; and Johnson, Bro¬
ther Co.. Bankers. Baltimore, Md.

X. B. I have facilities for establishing service
in Wayne's War, by which all entitled to Bounty
Land, or Pension can secure the same. The dif¬
ficulty heretofore iu establishing the service re¬
ferred to has grown out of the fact thai the Depart¬
ment itself,has no rolls of Wayne's War.

r. ii. a.
Sep 21..It Washington.

I aw n<mcrc..sii)xkv s. haxtfk,
J lutes attorney general of Virginia, has re¬

moved lo Washington to practice law.
lie will practice in the Supreme Court of the

United States, the courts of the District of Colum¬
bia, and attend to any professional business con-
tided to him.

Otliee in Morrison's new building on 1J street,
cast of Pennsylvania avenue.

SKPKUKNrKM.
Hon. J. J. Allen, Hon. Win. Daniel,
Hon. Richard Moncure. Hon. G. B. Samuels,
Hon. < r. II. Lee. of the Court of Appeals (it

Virginia.To the Judges of the Circuit Courts of Virginia.
To the senators and memliers of Congress from

Virginin.
Sep 2lj-1yeod. (in)
i CJUJIC'V AT W AS II1 \c; TO X .To
J\ Claimants. -FHAXCIS A. DK'KIXS coh-
iii ic:, to ;ii.ii. r. '.!{e the agency of claims before
'on'.-res > ami other branches of the 'government,
including commissioners, under treaties, and the
vnr.ous public oiiiecs. He will attend to pre
Oniption and other land claims, the procuring ol

patents for the public lauds, and procuring scrip
for Virginia bounty land warrants, ami the conlir-
nation by Congress of grants and claims to lands,
claims liir property lost in or taken for the service
if the United 'States: property destroyed by the
Indians, or while in the possession of tin' I nited
States; invalid, revolutionary, navy, widows', ami
half-pay pensions; claims lor revolutionary ser¬
vices, whether for commutation, half-pay, or

bounty lands; also, claims Ibr extra and back pay.
Vc.. of soldiers, sailors and marines; as well those
against the State of Virginia, ns the United States;
ill claims, growing out of contracts with the gov¬
ernment. for dntunges sustained in consequence ol
the nciton or conduct of the government; and, in-
leed. any business before Congress or I he public of-
ilices winch may require the aid of an agent or attor¬
ney. His charges will be moderate, and depend¬
ing upon the amount of the claim and the extent
iifthe service.

Mr. F. A. Dii'kiusis known to most of those who
have been in Congress within the last few years,
jr who have occupied any public attention at
Washington.
His ollice is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the

Treasury Department, and next door to the Bank
jf tin* Metropolis.

All Idlers must be postpaid.
Sep 2^.I yd (in)

(~1 ENERAL AC.FNCY, Washington c ity.
jf D. C..The subscriber oilers his services to

thepublicin the prosecutionofclaims before Con
ijress or any of the Departments of the Govern¬
ment. Some years' experience as disbursing Agent
at the Indian Department, with a general knowl¬
edge of the mode of transacting business in the
offices of the Government, enables him to promise
satisfaction to all who may intrust business of this
character to his care.
He will also give special attention to the collection

of claims against part its resitling in the District of
Columbia or vicinity; to negotiating loans, as well
as the purchase nr sale of Storis, Rent Estate. ImiiiiI
Warrants. (fe.. 4v.. or furnish information to cor¬

respondents residing at a distance, in regard to

any business which may interest them at the seal
of (government.

Office over the Banking-House of Ski.den,
Withers Co.. lo whom he refers.

JAMES J. MILLER.
X. B. References of the-most satisfactory elm-

racier will be given to correspondents in whatever
Stale vhey may reside.
Sep. 21.tin
4 TTOltNKV FOR THE PROM ISC'ITICVX

J.\. of Claims, at Washington <'iIy-.The under¬
signed having been engaged successfully in the
prosecution of Claims before the Departments anal
before Congress, for several years, will attend
promptly to all claims entrusted to his care, and
especially Revolutionary Pensions, Bounty Land.
Extra-pay. and pensions for services in the war of
1M2, and' the Mexican war, as well as all the In¬
dian wars.

office on D streel. one door east of lOih street.
II. C. SPALDING,

Sep 21. ll Attorney.

I AW AM) CLAIM ACJKXC'Y OFFICE.
j at Washington City..Charles K. Sherman.

Attorney at Law. respectfully lenders his profes¬
sional services to the public. He will irive prompt
aud careful aileniion to any legnl business confided
lo his care in any of the Courts of ibis District,
lie will give the same attention to the prosecution
of claims agRinsl the Government, before any ol
the Department* or Congress. In cn«>cs ol mag¬
nitude or difficulty lie will be assisted by his father.
Charles K. Sherman. Esq., »f this city.

Office on I»iiisiHna avenue.

Sep 21.It

^national.
Columbian College, Washington, II. f.

fjTfce collegiate year o<" this institution will here-
X u»l«*r consist of one continuous session/ begin¬
ning ou tin* lust Wednesday in September, and
closing on tin-last Wednesday in June, on which
uay tile annual commencement lor conferring de¬
grees will Ik* held.

b

The ensuing session will open 011 the 2Sth of
the present month.
The cliurges are :
l or tuition per session of tune months, S10 00
I se Dl room, luriuture, library, and at-

.
e JO 00

Hoard, (per week) y ;>j
To those who do not bonrd in college the ehurge

or tuition is the same, and tor the use of room,
luriuture, library, Sic., $25 pt*r session. There is

an udmission 1'ee oi $>10, and a small churire each
session tor contingencies. Fuel and lights ure fur¬
nished at cost, and washing ut .'17J cents per dozen.
I he necessary college expenses of a boarding stu-
dent will not exceed $ls>0 or SllH) per annum. All
the bills are payable one half at the beginning, and
the balance at the middle of the session.
With a view of giving to the dillereut depart-

uients o( instruction a wider extension, und at the
Mime time ol meeting a public want by rendering
the advantage of the college available to a larger
number and a more varied class of students, some
important changes have been made in the order
and iirraiigeuient of the students. A new course
has been adopted, styled the Scientific Course, and
tlie degree of Hntchelor of Philosophy (H. i\) at¬
tached to it. It will occupy alwut three years, and
will embrace all the studies of the regular course
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, with the ex¬

ception of the ancient languages. This course
will be specially adapted to those who wish to ob¬
tain what is called a practical ei/«cutiun, us the
mathematical and scientific studies will have
greater prominence than usual, particularly in their
application to,the arts and business of lib*., Those
who may wish to become practical surveyors, en¬

gineers. or agriculturists, will be enabled, with the
advice of the faculty, to select their studies with
special reference to those objects, and will receive
the aid of. lect ures and illustrations. The doors of
the < ollcge will also be opened to those who may
wish, under its general regulations, to pursue any
branch ol study for any length (iftime. They may.
under the direction ol the faculty, select Mich sub¬
jects as are suited to their views and objects in
life, and, mi examination, may receive a regular
certilicate ol their standing ami prolificacy in the
same.
The number of officers und instructors has lately

been increased, and others will be added as the
wants ot the several departments may require.
Measures are in progress tor filling'immediately

the chair ot chemistry, neology, mineralogy. ami
botany in a manner that will add greatly to the in¬

terest and profit of those studies.
The preparatory department has been placed

undcrcarcful and efficient management, in a build¬
ing which has been handsomely lilted up for its
reception. It litis an able and experienced teacher,
and is under the generul supervision ofthe faculty.
It \v ill thus itiiord the best advantages for layiic
the foundation of a thorough classical and mathe",
maticul education.
Hoarding pupils will be received under the im¬

mediate care and direction of t|ie principal, and at
about the same expense as regular college stu¬
dents.
The buildings have recently undergone thorough

repairs, and the grounds ore being laid'out and im¬
proved 111 a manner that will add much to the eon-
veiueiice and attractiveness of its already beauti¬
ful situation.

It is believed the College never presented so

strong inducements as it now does to young men
who desire to obtain a thorough and liberal educa-

J. S. lUCOX.
' ~*. President.

University <)vviitgi\ia.tT1e next
session of this institution will open the 1st of'

October, and close the 2!Mil of June following.
I be university embraces the followin- schools,

viz: I. ancient languages; 2. modern languages:
f, mathematics; I, natural philosophy, mineralogy,
and geology; 5. chemistry; <>, medicine; 7. com¬
parative anatomy, physiology, ami surgery; \ mo¬
ral philosophy, rhetoric, and'belles let I res', and po¬
litical economy; S". law. Also a l«Vt ureship of
speciul anatomy and materia medicu. and a de¬
monstratorship of anatomy. The' schools of an¬
cient languages. modern languages, and mathe¬
matics. have each an assistant instructor; ami in
the school of law there is an adjunct professor.

The expenses, (not including'clothing. Iiooks, or

pocket-money.) are as follows:.
I uition tee. say three schools, at S'J') eucli.ST.'i 0(1
Hoarding, including diet. room-furniture,
and attendance of' servant, payable in
three instalments in advance ]^o 00

Room rent, two occupying a room, !>*S

/1},'n,il1 s 00
(Kents without the prcemts, soniethin"

more.)
.Matriculation fee, SI.1"); contingent deno-

$10i 2.1 00
W ashing, say .>!(); fuel and light, say §20 ,'{() 00

Ut .
S'J.'is 00

. indents of medicine are charged with four
tickets, at *2f> each, and 11 dissecting fee of *.r>.
.1 he lee in the immediate class ol law is fliO ; in
senior class. $75.

GKSSNER HARRISON,
P -!¦>.«p Chairman of the Faculty.

MKIMCAl, DKPARTMMMOK IIamp.
J.TA den Sydney College, Richmond. Va,-1The
sixteenth annuiil course of lectures will coin-
ineiice 011 -Monday tlie 10th day of October. 1*5:1
and continue until the 1st of the ensuing March!
1 lie commencement for conferring degrees will
be held about the middle of March.

R. L Hohnnnan. M. I).. Prof, of Obstetrics mid
Diseases of Women and Children.

L. W. Chaniberlayne. .M. I) , ]'rof. of Materia
Aledicn and Therapeutics.

¦Martin P. Scott, M. I>., Lecturer 011 Chemistry
and Pharmacy.

( has. Hell Gibson. M. J).. Prof, of Surgery and
Surgical Anatomy.

Carter P. Johnson, M. I)., Prof, of Anatomy and
Physiology.

David II. Tucker. M. J>.. Prof, of Theory and
J ractiee of Medicine.
Arthur K. Peticolas. M. ])., Demonstrator of

Anatomy.
J he study of practical anatomy may be prose¬

cuted with the most ample facilities, and at very
trilling expense.

Clinical lectures are regularly given at the col-
lege infirmary and Richmond almshouse. The in¬
firmary. under the same roof with the college, and
subject to the entire control of the faculty, is »i all
times well filled with medical and surgical cases,
and furnishes peculiar facilities tor clinical in¬

struction. Many surgical operations are perform¬
ed in presence of the class; and the students, be¬
ing freely admitted to the wards, enjoy, under
the guidance ot the professors, unusual opportu¬
nities for becoming familiar with the symptoms,
diagnosis, and treatment of disease.

hxTKAKKft.. Matriculation fee. Professors'
fees. SI00. Demonstrator's tee. <10. Graduation
fee. S'.T).

,i:±1* The price of board, including fuel, lights,
and servants' attendance, is usually S't or VIA ncr

week. DAVID II. Tl'CKKlt. M. I).,
Sep 2!).tt Dean oft he Faculty.

wODI'.HN tAKRI)AC;KM..IX K. Grotti,
ft-native of France, teacher of Modern I,an

guages, especially French. Spanish, and German.
Translations made with correctness and punctu¬
ality. Professor of Xumcsmutics, for the classifi¬
cation and explanation of medals and coins.

Pennsylvania avenue, south side, between »">th
and 7th streets, opposite.Brown's Hotel.

Furnished Rooms to rent at that place.
Sep 21.dtf

RKOWVS >1A It Mil' HOTF.L,
l'ENNSYJ.VAVM AVKM'K.

WASHINGTON (MTV.
T. P. Hhown. M. Brown.

Sep 21.dtf

17*151® PAHI.OH liRATK.H, Just received
direct from the N'#w Yolk manufacturer*, .for

sal by W H.. IURROVKR.
Sep 21.eo2w (in) Op thw Patriotic Hank

(iMitsjnitgtoii Stntiiul.
KI :.MAHKK ON Til12 POTATO FLA NT.

U\ 11AV1U FEUCilSON, tsi{.
The following very interesting paper, byDavid Furgnson, esq., was read by tiio Kev.

Mr. Porter, before the Kilkenny Literary and
Scientific Institution. Prefixed to it beiiig an

engagement by Mr. Ferguson to pay tin* £.">00
promised in the paper, when the council of the
Literary and Scientific Institution of Kilkenny
decide it fairly gained. The Provincial Hank
of Ireland, Kilkenny, is named as reference.
The seed mentioned in the paper niav be ob¬
tained from Itobert Molyuciix, e.>q., John's
Bridge, and from Mr. Williams Bryan, Scotch
House, Kilkenny:.
"The potato isotilyfln auiuuil.empowered byGod with two modes of reproduction. The

one, like the oak tree, lives only for years; the
other, like the acorn, livctb for ever. Both re¬

productions are deposits from the plant, differ¬
ent iu chemical properties; '/»><- awl iliS in¬
dependent of each other, with the plant pro¬viding lor, but independent of. both.

" Here (exhibiting a potato stalk J is the plant.This stalk, with its sinall fibres, is the annual.
These eight apples upon the top possess each
from three hundred to three hundred and twen¬
ty seeds : each seed has the germ of a plant
with seed lobes, which perforin the same oHiee
to the germ that the yolk of an egg does to the
germ of a bird, supplying it with nutriment
until all its parts are perfected by germination
to supply itself.
"Hence tin* seed in the potato apple is,'like

the acorn of the oak. the seed in the apple of
the free, or the egg of a hen. These eight
potatoes at the bottom of the stalk possess each
a quantity of eyes ; each eve possesses the
same property,/»»/. u that the seed or egg
of a hen does; but the potato, like the tree and
lien, borontfn aged and past bearing: the oak
lives after it rrtine.s to hnir, as do also the apple
tree and the hen, and so also i/ors the potato.
But the oak, the apple tree, and the lieu die
from age, and why not also the potato? Has
nature made it an exception ?

" Besides, like the oak. the apple tree,and lien,
the potato has a graduated scab' of ascending
and descending life. Here (exhibiting a po¬
tato stalk) is a plant grown direct from the
seed. Observe, the potatoes are small, like
'marbles. This stalk blossomed, but had not
strength to form an apple. Here (exhibiting
a large stalk) is another which is one year
older. Observe the dilference ill the bulk of
the tubers which it pro<Luced. They niav be
compared to a small egg increasing. 1'his
stalk also blossomed; and potatoes thus grown
from seed continue to blossom up to five years,
and then first begin to form apples. Here
(exhibiting a stalk) is a plant six years old.
which bore an apple: consequently 1 call the
parent of this apple a potato: the planus before
it not being able to perform the functions of a

potato I call germs, Nos. I, '1, .'!, and so on, as¬

cending according to their age.
"Now toget at the descending'germ 1<.| us take

this lumper (now exhibited.) 1 can trace the
history of this kind of potato back to the year
1K1 s; jjnd I am told that from lM'J."t to it
was so charged with vitality that it would grow
without manure in any soil, of large size, and
producing lt»0 barrels to the ,acre: but of a

quality more lit for cattle than for man. Then
was the time to take seeds from its apples, ami
have the young rising into strength for cattle,
and the old losing strength, but becoming more

dry and floury, for mini's use.
"This lumper,once the prince ofpotatoes, like

its great progenitors, the bsirbers, kerkippins,
white Turks, red Turks, slipper-potato, peeler-
potato of ('oiinnught, black-ball of Kerry, and
a host of others, each in their turn ruled su¬

preme. They are now gone. Here is the
lumper, the cup, Knglish n >1. mid Irish apple;
look at them. The red twelve years ago pro¬
duced 1 <>0 barrels to the acre; at present, iu
the best land, ii produces only (IK barrels:
lumpers lit barrels, and cup* barrels; and.
like the ascending germs, they now blossom,
but cannot grow apples; consequently all these
kinds of potatoes enumerated may be called
.descending germs." See this diagram .show¬
ing the life of the lumper. |Two ingenious
diagrams, which, of course, we have no means
of representing, were here exhibited and ex¬

plained by the Kev. Mr. Porter.
" The first diagram show-the pot atoe existing

for thirty-four years in three stales of being:
first, as an ascending germ iu blossom for five
years, a potato,* with apples, for nineteen years;
and there not being any apples seen upon the
stalks for the last ten year.-, they then become
descending germs, unable now to give any pro¬
duce on mountain laud, where they formerly
grew. The law laid down in this diagram rules
every potato, and the sai.ne law guides its seed;
thus we find the plant to grow apple,s for nine¬
teen years.

" The second diagram ,-liows the plant ascend¬
ing in vitality for ten years, its longest day, and
green from live to seven mouths, in proportion
to its age ; then descending, losing its viu.litv,
from its tenth to its nineteenth year, at which
period it remains green only five months, ;..,.d
produces no seed. Thus the seed supplied by
the parent plant at it- longest period, must ol
necessity be best and strongest. I he descend¬
ing germ of the tenth year will remain green
onlv three months, and with little produce.
Hence, seed from the plant at ten years is per¬
fect; the other only in proportion to its place
in the diagram ; conscqiu ntlv I fear it is hardly
|M>sfible to procure good seed now, and I ques¬
tion if ever perfect seed has been sown, except
bv fortunate accident, the beliel hitherto enter¬
tained being, that the seed was only to give
variety of kinds.
"The plant nr transplanting is as perfect in

all its parts as the ouk. the apple tree, or t'he
female bird from the egg. I lie root performs
the same functions to ilic plant that the stomach
does to the animal.absorbs juices from the
earth* and transmits them through one set ol
vessels to the lease-', which are a continuation
and extension of the same'vessels and, matter.
These extend their surface for, absorption and
transmission of air ami moisture, assimilate the
juices, and return iliein through another set of
vessels to nourish and enlarge the various parts
of the plant. Thus, the leaves perform the
same functions as the lungs of the animal, be¬
sides giving shade to the vegetable. These
truths jM»int out the true mode of cultivating as¬

cending and descending germs, ami also the
potato. The plant from a perfect potato lives
seven months, perfecting its Iruit before it dies.
The plant from descending germ lives only
from five to three months, unable at either
stage to perfect its li uit. Therefore, when the
plant dies, the fruit not being ripe continues to
absorb the decomposing matter in the leaves
and vessels, until these vessels close. Conse-
qiicntlv, when we see the leaves getting spotted
and black, and emitting an offensive smell from
decomposing matter, we should at once dig the
crop to save what potatoes exist, and turn the
land to some useful purpose. This is what we.
in our wisdom, call " the incomprehensible po-
tato disease," produced, you will observe. b\

our own neglect of the immutable laws of God
and iiiituro.

" I he largest potato, being first from the plant,
ami consequently longer in the world than the
small one, is best for seed. This (producing a

tuber) is a pototo with twelve eyes; conse¬
quently containing twelve plants. Jf [ .set it
whole I put twelve plants to live upon the laud
ot one; in other words, ] put twelve cows to
live upon one cow's grass. Therefore, scoop
out the eyes of the large potatoes for seed, and
use the rest. Let seed potatoes be the largest,
and lefV in the light until they become green,
i hey are thus best tor seed, but not so good
for the table, the oxygen having escaped. To
keep potatoes for use, turf char is best ; it will
keep them perfect, though not a month old.

I o give an idea how to manage potato seed
lor sale or use:.Hang np the apples in the
barn or other out-house, in the light, until they
become, white, soft, and pulpy, like a ripe
gooseberry ; then press out the seed into water,
and throw away the hull; wash the glutinous
matter from the seed by change of water, ami
dry it in the sun; or take a pulpy apple and
press out the seed between the folds of blotting
paper, the paper absorbs all the glutinous mat¬
ter, and you will find from ."SOU to .'120 seeds. (a
sullicient quantity for ono farmer.) Another
mode:.Cover the apples in sand, which will
absorb the hull and glutinous matter ; and in
spring how sand and seed together in a hot-bed,
which is simply twelve inches of stable manure
covered with two inches of earth. 1 transplant¬
ed si)0 plants from a box four feet long bv one
foot wide, when the plants were from four to
six inches above the earth, to drills eighteen in¬
ches apart, and sixteen inches between each
plant. March or April is the best time tor
transplanting, and drills should be adopted in
every instance in preference to lazy beds, be¬
cause ilie latter retain rain and grow weeds.
Which prevent the circulation of air. and can¬
not be easily got at. The juices of the potato
sleep during winter and awake in the spring,
therefore, do not plant before February.
The experiments stated in this paper can be
tried and tested equally by the learned sage
or unlettered peasant, for one. .shilling.

"I his paper demonstrates, from the leaf be¬
ing the lung of the plant, that the potato can¬
not possibly grow after the leaf dies, except
we suppose it to grow upon decomposing mat¬
ter; and tlie diagrams demonstrate that there

°r W'lS an-V '8<>aso ',l 'be plant or potato.
<\ hy and whence then Are these various anti¬
dotes against the 'mysterious incomprehen¬
sible potato disease' leading the peasantry
of these realms to lose their land, manure, anil
labor, year after year? A Frenchman fells us
to insert a pea in each set to absorb the super¬
abundant moisture.the cause of blight. An
Englishman bids us plant in tan ; a Scotchman
tells us to plant in peat charj because, having
ninety-six per cent, of carbon, it is, like the
pea and tan, a certain cure. The Royal Agri¬
cultural Society of Ireland has a gentleman
that professes to take the sting or disease out
of the potato by some chemical charm; and
there is another gentleman who undertakes'to
extract the sting from the earth; bat militer ,,f
ttieui l<ll Innr. 'J hese, like other varieties of
mysterious cures and causes whispered from
man to mail, stagger the senses and make rea-.
son real. Therefore, in order that the truth of
my views, and the virtues of these charmers,
may In- fully tested, I have lodged five linnih'ei-l
/'omul* in the Provincial Bank, which 1 now

freely offer to them and the world, if tlicv brim'
to this society, within three vears, the'follow¬
ing potatoes, which have been the principal
support of the peasantry of this country
lor the last thirty-four vears.uaniclv, the
old Irish apple, the cup, the English red, ami
the lumper, m the same strength that I show
this stalk, with apples upon the, top, potatoes
at bottom, and remaining green from the 12th
April to 12th October.
The potatoes now exhibited (and which are

..pen to inspection until seed time) show ten
distinct varieties, ranging from one to six vears
old; these have never been in the world* before,
and their existence demonstrates that the power
to grow them existed previous to, and since
the blight of 1st.") and |S|<J.

[ Loinh.v Fiinncrn' Jfui/uziite.
r*a>'"!loni> somewhere speaks of a sailor

badly off for food a'nd drink in the Uesert. w ho
"went in ballast with old shoes for victuals,"
and for drink was obliged to content himself
with a " second-hand swig at the cistern" of'a
dead camel. An Oregon emigrant, who took
the overland route to that far-distant,region,
does not seem to have fared much better. IlJ
says that food was so scarce in the beginning
of winter that he boiled his boots and made
soup of them, and did all this with so-much
success, that the proceeds gave him the lee-
simple of one of the very finest farms in the
territory. For the last week of the "tramp."
he writes, he "lived on a nickled headstall.and
a pair of rope-traces, made into a salad, with
some green shavings, which they obtained at
a deserted'saw-mill!"

With nepper, salt, and vinegar, he might
have matte a good meal, he adds, but those
condiments had unfortunately been forgotten!

[ Horpern Ac//* Monthly,
A Trwgi.i.imj IIotki,..A Pans correspon¬

dent of the Cincinnati Gazette, in a letter da¬
ted August 11 tli, gives the following account of
a novel mode of travelling in France : " If we
are in advance of the world iu sea yachts, the
French have beaten us in the article of rail¬
road yachts. A rich capitalist. Monsieur the
Count of 1....has invented and superintended
the construction of a railroad hotel, for his ow n

private use, wjth which he intends to travel
with his family over all the railroads of France.
It is a complete house with all its dependencies,
principal and accessory. There is a parlor,
bedrooms, with beds, billiard room, kitchen, <>!-
lice, a cellar which will hold a I store of
wine, ice^house, &e.; in one word, all the cle-
gam e and the comfort, the useful and agreeable,
ol a dwelling the most complete and mo. i rit-li.
It is very long, and like all French cars, verv

wide. It is made so that it can be transformed
from one set of wheels to another, though that
seems of no importance, since the muds-of
I* ranee are all, I believe, of the Same with'
gunge. This travelling hotel has cost its pro¬
prietor about ."i0,000 francs, and is at this mo¬

ment attracting great attention at the depot of
the Orleans railway.'*

SoWKTitiNii New*..A S»:i.lJ|~Tlie police of
Itangor pounced upon a mysterious looking
hogshead, on Saturday last, which had just
Inen landed. It was carted np into the city at
nn expense of several dollars, and the fast con¬
sidered they had got, altogether, the best prize
of the season. Alas for human hojie, The
vessel contained nothing but salt water, as

green as those who had seized it. The officers
left the same day, on a tour for their health.

A Ihrrv.Tic Rvt.r. or Conihit..Never to
send a servant out on an errand after dinner,
but tihetnjx n little befoir. It is extraordinary
how very quick, in the latter case, he or sin-
will return.

A\OTIIi:i< fJHACK I)ARLIN(j.
I In* Loudon 'Times publishes the following

lingular and pleasing narrative:
I In- Steamer Ncpteue, Captain BrownJe^s,

on lire outward voyage from London to St.
1 etersburgh, <*n < .< >u n t- ft-d, when two-thirds
across tin- North Sea, the terrific storms of flu
2Hth, 27tli, ami 'Jsth of November, which
caused such tearful disasters on our coast. At
the height ot the hurricane. uliotu midnight o!
the -7th, the Naze of Norway was sighted.
I'inding the water becoming considerably
smoother under the coast ot Norwav, Captain
Brow nless hauled close;* iu shore. The weather,
however, continuing had,'he resolved to go into
I' lekke I' iord for sludtt r ; and, requiring a pilot
lor ihat purpose, the union jack was shown at
the lore. Sojne time elapsed, and it was feared
no hoat durst venture out, when attention was
drawn to a small object upon land, which soon
after was observed, to be pulling down upon the
bout Hearing the ship. 'I he astonishment ol
the captain and people on board was greatly
increased on observing that one of her crew
wasfl a iri'iimu! I he first exclamation was.
"(.race Darling!" The deep-sea lead line
being the handiest, was thrown into the boat.
Our heroine passed the line twice round Iter
body, hitched or rather tied it. and then pass¬
ing her right arm through the noose at the end
of the line, ascended the ship like a sailor.
I he boat, which was one ol the commonest
description, was half filled with water when she
reached the steamer, and of course her little
crew ot three was thoroughly drenched. B\
die captain s orders, the woman was provided
with a change of clothing by the stewards
until her own was dried.

I he romance oj the thing was much increased
by the beauty of the woman.not more than
twenty-five or twenty-six yc;irs of age, a little
above tin* m it hi le stature, fair skin, good color,
beautiful expressive, dark blue eves, line white
teeth, and hair like flax, a feature peculiar to
tin* women untWiildren of Norway. The visit
to l* lekke Fiord of so fine a .steamer as the
Neptune, was (juite an event for the little port,
and great hospitality was shown to the passen-
gers and crew. A'little before the adventu¬
rousyoung woman left the ship, the seamen and
firemen made a collection ofabout three pounds
amongst themselves for her; on learning which
the captain solicited the passengers to con
tiihutc, and when tin* captain beckoned to her
to come and take money, she stared with aston¬
ishment, probably having never before seen so

much' money;1 but when assured that it was all
lor her, she dropped on one knee, clasped the
captain's hand in both of hers, and shedding'
tears ol gratitude kissed il repeatedly. After
this she went, round to the passengers and
kissed their hands also, and subseiplcntlv she-
took her leave of the tars and firemen, who
evinced a contempt for a mere cold shake ol
the hand, and a-piivd to an embrace with the
lips ; two or three of the better looking of the
sailors were successful, lint not one of their
more soiled brethren. As she descended the
side, ail hands, of their own accord mustered
on tin* gangway ; and one obtaininga more eh*
vated position than the rest thurst out from the
vessel s side, and over the girl's head, a boat
hook, to which Was attached a union jack, and
as the boat shoved off the crew and passengers
simultaneously gave three deafening cheers,
and continued waving handkerchiefs etc., as

long as the boat was in sight.

Lonckvity..W,» have observed recently in
our exchanges «piitc an array of interesting in¬
stances of Initiji ftiy ami iiiiim't'oun fit'Oi/ijm/.
We give below a number of the most interest¬
ing ol these, with the addition of several names
in this list of modern Methuselah's, whose his¬
tory we have learned through other sources.

I'irst, t,he11. we see it staled that a family
gathering of the Ihirliugton blood was held re¬

cently at the residence of J>rinton Darlington,
near West ( liestet1. I he gathering was com¬

posed ol the descendants of Abraham I'arlinf-
ton. and numbered m ar J'nttr !!

Ibiniel the State of Indiana, died
recently at the age ol'tw /tundra/ hikI .seven

l/r<ir.<i. lie is said to have been the companion
cf (Sen. Marion, and to have served Ion" and
faithfully under (Sen. Washington. These facts
are given by Alexander Wilson, who represents
himself as the forty-fifth child of the hero of
his notice.

t We have heard it slated that the family cir¬
cle ol John Leech, now residing near CSreen*
ville. Mercer county, in this State, and father
of 1 >avid l.eech. est).; the great forwarding
merchant, known to nearly every body in the
commonwealth, numbers, "in children", grand
and great-grand children, ubou' mw hinn/rcil
mill thirl;/ smi/.iI he old gentleman is about
ninety years of age, and is still remarkable for
his great physical and mental energy.

Mrs. Sarah Benjamin, of Pleasant Mount,
Wayne county* is now in her hiic hum/retl n/nl
vnjhth f/cur, and enjoys good health and a clear
intellect. Some time during the last summer,
she sent to Governor Bigler a skein of woollen
yarn, which she had spun a few days previous
oil her old-fashioned wheel, without spectacles.
The yarn was of the finest texture and most
perfect proportions.' She witnessed the delivery
ol (. ornwallis s sword to Washington at York-
town. She says that she was all American on

that occasion, and that she does not believe
that she could have treated Cornwallis with the
civility that Washington did. She felt like
having a little vengeance at the expense of
lories and tyrants. She is the recipient of a

pension, and says -he should have two pensions,
for she. had two husbands that died iu the war
of Iiulepeiideiicc.

Aaron Snyder, of Clearfield county, is said-
to be iiiu hiiiu/ri'/ nmt four ywvs oh'l. He is
also surrounded hv a numerous progeny-. Ib¬
is sensible, but ijuite helpless.

.lames <ialla_Iter, of' the same county, is re-

joieiilg in his ninety-fifth year, and has given
notice that he will pay no debts contracted bv
his iti:i.r.i,it «.//;, wlio has left his bed and
bivn-d without cause or provocation, lie thinks
a l»-s of eighty ought not to bV triix/ril lit lan/c.
lb- served in the war under Washington, and
acted the part of a brave soldier.

Hut the greatest Methuselah of all was Marv
Simonson. who died recently near Shippcns-
burg, iu this Stale, at the almost, incredible age
of i>,if I,iia,/1"I mil/ tin-nty-sis i/rm-K.almost
one hundred years over the average of human
life.. ll'irri>l>iir>/ I niai.

Stkokk (iv W.iT.- A stroke ol wit, accom¬

panied by a delicacy of in-nlt, was played oil'
by a lady, who was engaged shortly to be mar-
ried. I he intended bridegroom, perceiving her
talking tor a considerable time, and with much
apparent pleasure, to another gentleman, said
to her. 11 I will be revenged of your infidelity,
and show the letters which you have written to
iu".'.' " IV said the ladv. "I have nothingto
Mush for, except the i/iirrtiou,"

I he Host on /w says that a voting man, * a I

member of nn evangelical church," advertises
in a New York pti|ier for board "in a pious
family, where his Christian example would he
considered a compensation." |
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Fearful Warning to Hard Kissers.
John McDonnell, a young white man, with

un open, prepossessing countenance, was

brought up lor stealing a lady's bonnet from
a millinery store in Second street. It is not it

common event in the course ol human affairs
for a young man to steal a bonnet.-indeed, the
ease was singular enough to excite general
curiosity; the mayor himself seemed anxious
to know why John's flippers should have fallen
on a bonnet rather than a hat for the head¬
piece he wore was entitled to repose after long
and faithful service.

'. Why ditl you steal a bonnet, John Mc¬
Donnell?
" Ah, your honor, it's a worry delicate sub¬

ject, and I'd rather say nothing a!>out it, it it .
.ill the same to your honor and the other gen¬
tleman."

" Have you a wife?"
w Divil a one."
"A mother or sister?"
" Not a taste, plase your honor."
"Then what did volt intend to make of the

bonnet?"
"Mint 1 tell your worship? Why, then, I

was taking Nellv Callahan over Schuylkill last
Sunday, that leil to the whole calamity. The
ould scratch instigated me to kiss her among
the blackberry bushes, and she lit against the
civility till her straw bonuet was used up like
a crushed egg-shell."

"'There,' says she, 'you've ruined niel"'
"'How's that?' says 1."
" 'Why,' snvs she. "you've kissed the head off

of me, and soiled my best bonnet besides, and
if that's not ruination, I'd like to know what is.'

'"Never mind,' savs I, 'there's not iuuch
harm done yet; and I'll pay all the damages."'

"'If voit don't get me another boil net, you
villain," savs she, 'I'll sue you for high tray-
son.' And so your honor, 1 was obliged to
do it."

"To do what?"
"Oct. her another bonilct. There was no

shying off, the bonnet had to come by hook or
by crook, and so I hooked it. It 1 must go the
voyage, let tue speak a word of advice to the
voting men which is now standing in solemn
"silence around this enclosure. Take warning
hv my melancholy fate, and kiss the gals mod-
crate ;sdon't smash their bonnets. And now,
gent's, I'm ready to sutler. 1 hope the gent
who is taking down the proceedings will testify
that I bore 'it with manly fortitude. Its a

crushing affair, and I have a sneaking notion
that my heart is crushed worse than Nelly
Callahan's bonnet."
The milliner lady from whom the bonnet

was stolen was deeply affected, and, consider¬
ing the theft was committed under the influ¬
ence of "almighty love," she declined to prose¬
cute, and, at her earnest request, the erring
lover was set at liberty..1'hilii. Mercury.
An Entertaining Pi'buc Speaker.'.The

following humorous account ot the. soporific
speeches of a medical member of the legisla¬
ture of Pennsylvania towards the close of the,
last centurv, 'is from the caustic pen of the
celebrated'Cobbett, who at that period pub¬
lished a strong partisan naper in Philadelphia:
"I allude to one Doctor Morpheus, who, finding
his neighbors determined not to die under his
hands, is now endeavoring to assassinate the
State. The State, however, seems to partake
of the obstinacy of his neighbors, turning a

deaf ear to all' his prescriptions. At the end
of the second paragraph' the chairman was
iK'rceived to yawn, the third rocked hiiu off,
and the fourth laid the whole assembly last
asleep. The fifth reached the doorkeeper at
the further end of the passage; and before the
sixth was finished, an old woman who sells
apples at the gate, dropped frfmi her stool.
Should this quack in politics as well as physic
be suffered to continue hi* lectures, the assem¬
bly of Pennsylvania may write over their
doors, as the French do over those of their
burving grounds.'I his is the place of ever¬

lasting sleep.'"
IIiiM'oiutoMasia..This disease is prevailing

to a great extent among our juvenile population.
Its symptoms are violent paroxysms of excite¬
ment, for which a rapid circumambulating mo¬
tion seems to be the only relief, and a strong
tendency to turn the entire system upside down,
to such an extent indeed, as frequently to ele¬
vate the pedal extremities toward the firmnnent.
It is quite a common thing, on turning a street
corner, to receive a buit in the region of the
stomach from the head ol a boy, rushing at the
into of a telegraphic dispatch, and sawing his
arms as if he-were endeavoring to restrain the
fury of an innumerable team ot fiery coursers,
while his whoops ! and Hi'* are positively ter¬
rific. Then, " cushioning " himself off your ab¬
dominal region, he Hies into the middle of the
street, and then describes a suceesssion of rapid
circles, and is off at a tangent. A few steps
further on, while you are soberly plodding your
wav along, something darts past you, and in¬
stantly a pair of heels are cutting capers under
your nose. You start aside, and barely escape
coming into collision with an " Antipodean
Wonder," progressing along the pavement on
his hands. IleaII v. wo wish «Mr. \\ eleh was
irone !.Vincinnnti ('olninltiun.

An Incident in Reai. Like..Sixty-nine
vears ago a party of adventurers from the eas¬

tern States, after a long and toilsome journey,
descended the Ohio river, and encamped upon
the spot where Newport barracks now stand.
They were separated from the several "sta¬
tions" in Kentucky and turned their steps
through the wilderness, first pledging each
other!"in a spirit that may be termed propheti¬
cally romantic, to meet on the same spot filly
years from that day. This agreement was

made on the 1th of November. IT*'.!. In the
year 1X5-. on the 4th day of November, pic-
ci-elv fiftv years after tin- time of the agree¬
ment. four of the old band met on the spot to

fulfil their promise. One of tin m was over

ninety vonrs of age; the rest were under three
score and ten. After remaining a few days
tlicv turned their steps homeward not through
a wilderness as they did half a century before,
but throii'di scenes ot busy lite and the hum ot
industrial"millions! Nor'did they promise any
other meeting, as that was an event fixed bv a

higher will: and it has taken place! 1 hey are

all dead.

A New Mkpu ink..'The following certificate,
says the Dutchwun, has been received by the
author of the " Ornniciilar Syrup

.. Pottsv n i t', .Inly i *»»«>.

-Dear Sir,.I will be ninety-three years old
uevt October. For forty years 1 have been an

invalid, unable to move, except when stirred
with a lever: but blessed be hud. a year ago
to-dav. I heard of the t.raiucular Syrup,
bou'dit a bottle, smell of the cork, and found
mvM.lf anew man. I can now run twelve
miles an hour, and throw eight double somer¬

sets without stopping.
s..A little ofyour Alicumstoutum Salve

applied to a wootlen leg, reduced a compound
fracture in eighteen minutes, and is now coy r-

ing the limb with a fre<h cuticle of white pin>|
hark."


